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" EL:f BUILDINGDESIGNAND DRAIilIN9;I,fu-
....'qr :+{k;::,{ Sub. Code : 63348 r"::,,, 1*';l - '*,.i

Day and Date : Friday, 05 - 05 -2917

Time : 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate fullmarks.

) Assume suitable data, if required and clearly mention it.

SECTION . I
Ql) a) State various factors considered in selection of a site for a residential

building. i _ .l5l
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"'Trr$ff,,F-ote 
on' circulation' as a principle 
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b)*"-..,.*ts&lain building line and control line. .-,i# l5lr#

Q2) Design a semidetached bungalow for two brothers, One Civil Engineer and

one an Advocate each having a built up area of l75rfi. The details of each

bungalow are as follows:

a) Ground floor - B.U.A.-Approx. 100mi and F.F. B.U.A. - Approx. 75 m2.

b) Keeping principles of planning in mind divide the following units on the

G.F. and F.F. - Verandah, Living, Kitchen cum Dinning, Master Bedroom
with attached Toilet, Children Bedroom, Guest Bedroom with attached
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")SuitablesizeofverandahandcirculationSpaces
Note:Adevjationof+/_15o/oareaisallowable'

1) ,PlaA (G'F' & F'F') of any one bungalow' - , '' I25l

11) . ' }uffliture layout of Master Bedroom (Scale 1 :50)' . I5l

&

Q3) a) 
.. 

What are repairs and rehabiiitation of abuilding? tsl

b) Explain various materials usecl as alternatives for conventional for low

cost housing' t5l

OR

b) Write a short note on efficient design of green building' tsl

SECTION . IJ

Q4) a) State the characteristics of traps and explain 'Intercepting Trap'with a

sketch. 
' 
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b) Explainthe;arious systems of wiring.. 
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b) Stat?,J.*$;neral requirements ofwater storage tank' 
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e5) a) ;{ffid, is the necessity ofventilation and what ,* tt 
9 

ffi.Fi*s affecting on
--' ;*vlntilation? '#1"'' t8l

b) what are different acoustical defects? Explain any one in detail' tsl

OR

b) Differentiate between summer and winter air conditioning' t8l

Q6) Write short notes on any three:

a) TYPes of Paints'

b) Characteristics of good plastering'

c) TYPes of Pointing'

d) Wall cladding and dado work'

e) Internal wall finishes - POP & gypsum plaster'
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